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Secondly, each piece represents all of you! We
love being able to see adoptive families, birth
families, adoptees, and our community
represented in our logo that also reflects Christ
through the cross in the center. We could not
accomplish our mission without every piece of
our logo intersecting and creating hope. As you
see our new branding and website roll out,
please share with those in your circles and help
us spread awareness of all that Deaconess
Pregnancy & Adoption is able to accomplish
with your partnership.

We are also looking forward to our annual DPA
Gala featuring Dave and Jenny Marrs of HGTV’s
Fixer to Fabulous! I have been a loyal watcher of
their show since early on so I am thrilled to get
the opportunity to meet them and have them
share their story of faith and adoption with us.
Mark your calendars for August 25, 2022 and see
page 9 for more information!

Through all the ups and downs of a given year, I
am grateful for the stability and wisdom we
have in Christ. Your support allows us to
continue reflecting his redeeming love to all
that we come in contact with. We are so
grateful and look forward to partnering with
you in 2022!

Kindly,

Heather Hails
Executive Director
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Letter from 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR

A few highlights for our team were adding a new
staff member who works remotely out of Tulsa
and growth in the Counseling Center. Bethany
Gower joined us in October and we are excited
about having a physical presence in the Tulsa
area to provide support to current and past
clients. We also saw exponential growth in our
Counseling Center in 2021. After providing 99
hours of therapy in 2020, we were thrilled to
provide 424 hours to our community this past
year!  

2021 held many joys but also felt like it required a
lot of change and flexibility to meet the ever-
evolving needs of our world still in the midst of a
pandemic. I was often reminded of Isaiah 33:6
where the Lord says, “and he will be the stability
of your times, abundance of salvation, wisdom,
and knowledge…” Thanks be to the God who has
been our stability through it all.

One change that we are particularly excited
about this year is our new branding! As a staff,
we identified a need in our messaging to speak
to our various client populations as well as clearly
articulate how those all fall under the same
mission to our donors and the larger community.
From that process came our new logo
representing us in multiple ways. First, each
point of our logo represents our four program
areas: infant adoption, therapeutic counseling,
search and reunion, and embryo adoption. 

As I think back to the early part of
2021, it feels like a lifetime ago in
many ways. It is always amazing
how much can happen and change
in the course of a year. 

Heather Hails



www.dpaok.org @deaconessoklahoma @deaconessadoption

We are excited to introduce a brand refresh this year!

We have a new logo which you can see above and learn more about in Heather's letter
on page 3. 

We are updating our brand with a new website design AND a new URL.  We are so
excited to launch the new site on March 1 and you can check it out by visiting
www.dpaok.org.

If you received our Christmas card last year, you got a sneak peek at some of our new
language and messaging. This Annual Report reveals our new color palette, which
includes the blue and green from our old logo as well as some new bright colors to use
throughout our marketing.

We are taking a fresh approach to our social media marketing as well.  If you follow us
on Facebook and Instagram, you may have noticed some changes in the types of posts
we are publishing. The most recent addition to our arsenal is the Instagram Reel.  We
have had fun creating these and hope you are enjoying them too.

If you haven't already, we would love for you to check out our new website and to follow
us on Facebook and Instagram.
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A look at 

THE DPA 
BRAND
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DPA Search & Reunion Services 

ALL IN GOD'S 
TIMING
Terri Sellers

Terri with her son 
when they first met

I was curious about my birth mother from around
the age of 10. As a small child, it was hard to
imagine someone giving birth to me but not
raising me. The person I called “mom” was my
adoptive mother. The word adoption was always
used in our home and I was made to feel chosen
and special. Like most teenagers, I began to
question my existence and that is when curiosity
set in for me. 

Because closed adoptions were the norm, I was 50
years old before I was finally able to have access to
my birth records. My son worked with DPA staff to
help with the search and reunion process and they
were supportive and encouraging throughout it all.
Reunions are joyous but can also be hard. What I
am most thankful for in the reunion with my birth
mother is that she found peace with her decision.
She could finally tell her family about me. She
could meet my children and love my babies! We
only had a few months to enjoy together as my
birth mother passed quickly after our reunion, but I
was able to sing at her funeral. My biological family
has been amazing. I have brothers, a sister, cousins,
aunts and uncles that have all been so very
generous. We laugh so often as a family as we have
seen the many characteristics that my birth
mother and I share but never knew about each
other. I am most thankful I could tell her “thank
you” for giving me life and to be able to tell her
how much I love her and that I always thought of
her even before knowing her. She was and is
always in my heart. 

As both an adoptee and a birth mother, I
have a unique view on adoption. One thread
I have seen throughout my life is God’s
perfect timing. I have been blessed to meet
my birth mother and for my son to have
found me as well.

DPA has a heart to help in everything
adoption related and truly cares for all
parties involved in adoption. They have a
mission to help birth mothers, adoptive
families and children.

  Terri Sellers

For the son I placed for adoption, I am most
thankful to have peace that God gave him the
home that was best for him. The home that was
blessed by him arriving in a special way. The ability
to meet his mother and see her joy and her love
gives me peace. He truly belongs to them. They are
so loving and generous and I could never have
imagined his family being so perfect for my baby. I
knew my decision was the best for him, but I
always felt guilty and ashamed. Him telling me he
loved me gave me peace. A birth mom should
never feel ashamed, but often our society and
personal guilt makes us live in secrecy. There
should never be shame in giving a child life and
knowing you and your situation are not the best
for your baby. My reunion with my son released me
from this guilt and gave me the right to be his
mom in freedom. It gave me life again in God’s
perfect time.

Terri with her 
son and grandson
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COUNSELING
SESSIONS

424
PEOPLE TRAINED ON

ADOPTION

BY THE NUMBERS

PLACEMENTS

12
SEARCH AND

REUNION REQUESTS

187

494

BY THE PERSON

WOMEN IN
UNEXPECTED

PREGNANCIES SERVED

68 25
COUNSELING

CLIENTS
SERVED

108 NEW
DONORS

94
ADOPTIVE
PARENTS
SERVED

BY THE HOURS

781 BIRTH PARENT
CLIENT CARE HOURS 

1011
ADOPTIVE

PARENT CLIENT
CARE HOURS 356

STAFF
HOURS

TRAVELED

128
SEARCH

AND  REUNION
CLIENT CARE

HOURS
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Thank you to our 

2021 DONORS

Stan and Darsee Lett
The Jasco Giving Hope 
Foundation Fund

$50,000+

Mike and Debbie Murphy

$25,000 to $49,999

Love Meyer Family Foundation
Crossings Community Church
The Psalms 1  Fund

$10,000 to $24,999

Life Line Homes
Josh and Tara Tucker
Dustin and Mandy London
John and Carol Jordan
J.L.  and Maria Eichelberger

$5,000 to $9,999

Joyce Owens
Sandra Benedict
Quail  Creek Bank
Tiffani Lowell
Daniel  and Wendy Mobley
Advantage Battery of
Oklahoma
BancFirst
Kelly Dalrymple
Timber Creek Fellowship

$2,500 to $4,999

Blake and Molly Shockley
Jared and Katherine Sposato
Hal and Kathy Hoxie
Bryan and Jennifer Swearingen
Reggie and Cornelia Bass
Cathy McCown
John and Leslie Micue
Samantha Bentson
Terry and Kim Kennedy
Brad Johnson
EGR Construction
David and Becky Bryan
Mike West
Bailey Wilson
Kimberly Courtney
Mark and Lisa Olson
Brent Lowell
Corey and Carly Graham
Tim and Kristi  Eisel
Hugh and Valerie Ferringer
Lydia Plett
Wil l iam Thams
Austin Wilson

$1,000 to $2,499

Arron and Stacey White
Chris Hammon
Russell  and D'Ann Crain
Jerry and Patricia Taylor
Ron and Yvonne Mercer
Nels and Donna Bentson
McCasland Foundation
Shelley Presley

$500-$999

Laura Cummins
Kevin and Jeanne Wisner
Jacalyn Tucker
Brian and Kasey Rooney
Mary Ann Harroz
Joe Link
Robert and Melissa Madole
Jason and Kara Marshall
Brenda Fawaz
Josh and Katie Klossner
Teresa Swearingen
Richard and Deborah Wheeler
Douglas and Angela Powell
Diane Carkhuff
Anthony Lauinger
John and Chassidy Satterfield
Steve Seaton
Bob and Barbara Aldridge
Jil l  McGinnis
Russell  and Cara Segelquist
Karen Waddell
Grant Woody
Michael Francis
Erica Boll inger
Drew Braum
Mark and Tamie Brickman
David and Shelly Goodnight
Karyl  James
Kimray
Daniel  and Diane Kurtz
Bing and Nancy Martin
Tom and Suzan Phil l ips
Eric and Laura Shannon
Gregory and Shari  Spencer
Craig Stetson
Steve and Becky Vaught
Kerri  Young
Charles M. Zeeck

$500-$999 (continued)

We are honored to see the many
names of donors who entrust us to
be the hands and feet of Christ.

“We give monthly to DPA because we were/are so
incredibly blessed by the organization. We want DPA to
be around for a long time for other families to walk this
journey with them.”
- Donnie, Nicky and Abby Ryan



Budget

Actual

0% 25% 50% 75% 100% 125%

2021
DPA Fundraising
Total Actual: $402,256
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2021 

FINANCIAL 
SNAPSHOT

Endowment
$3,000 (1%)

Donations
$124,607 (31%)

Events
$252,840 (63%)

In-Kind
$21,809 (5%)

Revenue

Expenses

2021
Revenues & Expenses



Join us on Thursday, August 25th at the
National Cowboy and Western Heritage
Museum for the 2022 DPA Gala – For the Love of
Adoption, featuring guest speakers Dave and
Jenny Marrs from the popular HGTV show,
“Fixer to Fabulous”. At this event, you will have
the opportunity to hear Dave and Jenny speak
on their lives and careers and specifically how
adoption has impacted their family. You will
learn more about how DPA has been serving
women, children and families in Oklahoma for
over 120 years. Sponsorships are available now
starting at $500 and individual tickets will go on
sale soon. For details on how you can get
involved, please contact David Quirk at
405.949.4200 or dquirk@dpaok.org. We look
forward to seeing you in August!

Dave and Jenny Marrs are a husband wife duo
who turn fixer uppers into fabulous homes. They
even have their own show called, "Fixer to
Fabulous," on HGTV. They focus on restoring
historic homes in their community of
Bentonville, Arkansas.

Together, they have completed around 300
custom new homes and run Marrs Developing,
a company that specializes in the renovation
and restoration of historic homes in the
Northwest Arkansas area. Dave does all the
heavy lifting and Jenny does the design. They
face many challenges, but there is nothing this
duo can't handle!

Jenny is the creative backbone of their
renovations and specializes in designing spaces
that are welcoming and inviting. She believes a
home is a reflection of the family who lives
there, and sometimes, the most beautiful
spaces are imperfect and full of character. Dave
is an expert craftsman, builder, general
contractor and all-around handyman. His
knowledge of restoring old homes is unrivaled
and his passion for bringing out the charm of
historic homes is contagious.

Jenny and Dave have 5 kids: 9 year old twins, a
7 year old (adopted from the Congo), a 5 year
old, and a 2 year old. Things have tended to
come in twos for the Marrs family. First, it was
twins, and then around the same time their 3rd
child was born, they adopted a 2.5 year old. It
was a sigh of relief for them to have their last
child to come into this world alone! 
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HGTV stars and 2022
DPA Gala Speakers, 
Dave and Jenny Marrs

Who are Dave and Jenny Marrs?

mailto:dquirk@dpaok.org
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Ways you can 

SUPPORT DPA

At DPA, we do not always provide tangible items. Since 1900, we have provided
hard to measure services l ike time and care for al l  famil ies who walk through our
doors.  We believe through providing support and counseling, the gift  of
adoption is l i fe transforming and impacts generations by creating famil ies
within our community.  We are committed to continue providing intangible
services in the years ahead. Movement 2100 is a monthly giving movement that
wil l  help us continue to serve famil ies,  our community and our state for
generations!

MOVEMENT 2100

in 2022

Including DPA in your estate is a wonderful way to ensure that assisting
children, women and famil ies is  a part of your legacy,  while providing tax
benefits to your family as well .  It  can be as simple as adding one sentence to
your wil l  or can be more complex,  depending on your specif ic situation.  Please
contact us for more details on ways you can include DPA in your estate plans.

ESTATE GIFTS

Already shopping with Amazon? Use smile.amazon.com instead and choose
Butterfield Memorial  Foundation (DPA’s parent organization) as your
designated charity and DPA wil l  receive 0.5 percent from all  purchases you
make. None of your shopping or personal information is shared by Amazon. We
wil l  receive a quarterly check from Amazon for a percentage of al l  purchases
made over the previous three months.

SHOP WITH AMAZON SMILE 

Do you have a birthday coming up soon and want to show your family and
friends that DPA matters to you? Why not create an online fundraising
campaign to share to your network? It ’s  quick and easy to do and you’l l  receive
the gift  of knowing you helped raise money to support the children, women
and famil ies of DPA!

CREATE AN ONLINE FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN

For details on how you can participate in any of these programs,
contact David Quirk, Development Specialist, at 405.949.4200,
dquirk@dpaok.org or visit our website, www.dpaok.org.



2022

GIVE BACK
OPPORTUNITIES
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Minted Fundraiser

Use code FUNDRAISEDEACONESS
when shopping at minted.com.
You save 20% and minted donates
15% back to DPA!

Ongoing

Johnnie's Nights
Mention our name when you order on
these dates and Johnnie's will donate
20% of your total back to DPA.

MARCH 24 | APRIL 28 | MAY 26 | 
JUNE 23 | JULY 28 | AUGUST 25 |
SEPTEMBER 22 | OCTOBER 27 |
NOVEMBER 25 (BLACK FRIDAY)|
DECEMBER 22

Chicken N Pickle 
Tuesday, December 6, 2022

Join us for a night of fun at the
Chicken N Pickle Give Back Night! 
*Details coming later this year*



Reflect Christ ’s  redeeming love by transforming the l ives of
children, empowering women in unexpected pregnancies,

creating famil ies through adoption,  and supporting al l  with
counseling and guidance throughout their journey.

 
 

MISSION STATEMENT

8308 N. May Ave. ,  Suite 100 Oklahoma City,  OK 73120  |   405.949.4200  |   info@dpaok.org 
 


